WHAT IS THE SANCTUARY PROMISE ACT?
The 2021 Sanctuary Promise Act expanded Oregon’s Sanctuary Law so that no government or law enforcement agency assists federal immigration enforcement without a warrant from a judge.

WHAT VIOLATES THE SANCTUARY PROMISE ACT?
• Police or state or local government investigating or questioning people to help with immigration enforcement;
• Sheriffs or state or local government requesting, storing, or sharing information about someone’s country of birth or citizenship status;
• Immigration and Customs Enforcement arresting someone at or traveling to or from court or without a warrant from a judge;
• Denying services, benefits, or privileges to a person in jail or on probation or parole based on immigration status.

WHAT HAPPENS IF I REPORT A VIOLATION?
• Reporting to the hotline can be anonymous. The targeted person’s identity will not be shared publicly or with federal immigration authorities;
• Reporting could get those targeted connected to supportive resources;
• The Department of Justice can also open an investigation into the violation if the targeted person chooses.

HOW DO I REPORT A VIOLATION?
If someone is targeted in violation of the Sanctuary Promise Act, contact the Oregon Department of Justice’s hotline to report a suspected violation and receive support.

ENGLISH: 1-844-924-STAY or SanctuaryPromise.Oregon.gov
SPANISH: 1-844-6-AMPARO or PromesaSantuario.Oregon.gov

Interpreters in over 240 languages | Live operators answer 9–5, Monday–Friday
After hours: Leave a message to get a call back | Relay Calls accepted